SunQuest Cruises
All-Inclusive Wedding Packages
you bring the dress, let us do the rest!

contact us for pricing and information
kristi@sunquestcruises.com | 850-650-2519

say "i do!" to
SunQuest Cruises
Dreaming of tying the knot in Destin, FL? SunQuest Cruises'
Solaris Yacht is the premier all-inclusive event venue on the
Emerald Coast. Gain access to our entire team of local wedding
professionals. Work with a full-time event coordinator from
beginning to end. Our Executive Chef, in-house florist, and entire
team are available to make your planning process stress free.
The winner of The Knot Hall of Fame - Best of Weddings,
SunQuest Cruises has been performing weddings in the Destin
area for over 15 years. What makes us different?
Our all-inclusive packages include everything you need to make
your dream become a reality.

Take a Virtual Tour

the big question

up to 150
guests

What's Included?

wherever you choose to celebrate, make sure to ask what features are included in the venue price.
every sunquest package includes the following:

Full-Service
Event Planning &
Event Coordination

House Tables, Chairs,
& White Linens

Choice of Menu*
*Varies by package

Bar Packages*

Live House Entertainment*

*Varies by package

*Varies by package

Outdoor
Cafe Lighting

Service Staff

Complete Event
Set-Up and Break-Down

Access to our
in-house floral team

Yacht Sky Deck Ceremony
sky deck ceremony packages start at $1,400
full-time wedding coordinator
fresh floral package included
360 degree views atop the sky deck
private bridal dressing suite
captain officiant

Beach Ceremony
beach ceremony packages start at $1,300
full-time wedding coordinator
fresh floral package included
your choice of arbor and decor
beach ceremony with solaris yacht as rain back-up
officiant
Inquire for Pricing

Solaris Yacht Reception Venue
reception packages start at $2,300
125' yacht with three decks to explore

mahogany bar with premium liquors & wine list

full-service wedding planner & coordinator

two interior decks - waterproof venue

chef-prepared menus included

complete privacy with unobstructed views

Take a Virtual Tour

FAQ's

Inquire for Pricing

Hall of Fame Weddings
the recipient of the knot's hall of fame weddings, sunquest cruises offers all-inclusive
wedding services. hear directly from recent brides!
"Beautiful and unique venue for any wedding. All of the Solaris staff members were superb. They
provided a wedding planner that worked closely with us from Day 1 of planning to ensure our
vision came to life, and we were not disappointed. The food was spectacular. When you book the
Solaris for your wedding and reception, everything is done by one group of people. So, our
wedding planner, flowers, decor, food, and DJ all came through the Solaris. It made planning so
much easier and less stressful to be working with one main vendor vs trying to coordinate multiple
different vendors. All of our guests loved the food and DJ, and you can’t get any better than the
view of the bay from your own private yacht." - Karley L, November 2018

"I would HIGHLY recommend this venue for anybody and everybody. Julie and her team were able
to make our dream wedding a reality. They were always available to answer any questions (even
super last minute). They are reliable, easy to connect with, and honest. Julie was understanding
about our budget limitations and gave us second and third options if we requested them. As a bride
that had a hard time making decisions, they were able to narrow down options for me that were
elegant yet affordable. The day of, there was some questionable weather. Some plans had to be
rearranged due to this but it still turned out amazingly, and our guests had a great time/would have
never known. My husband and I truly would not have changed a thing. I love that we were able to
get married somewhere extremely unique with a classic wedding feel! When you imagine a
wedding, you tend to think it's overwhelming and stressful, but not with SunQuest. Everything from
start to finish was a breeze thanks to their Team. The food was awesome too!! I wish we could
rewind back to our wedding day so we could do it all over again!!!" - Bailey B, April 2019

Hall of Fame Weddings
the recipient of the knot's hall of fame weddings, sunquest cruises offers all-inclusive
wedding services. hear directly from recent brides!
"There aren't enough words to describe how perfect our wedding was. Julie Fabozzi was our
planner and she was AMAZING. This venue is perfect, and all crew members were professional,
friendly, and the experience could not have been any better. There are so many moving parts to
every wedding and Julie tied them all up in a fancy bow as far as I'm concerned. Sunquest has
amazing packages and having a planner like Julie is truly the icing on the cake. She orchestrated
and organized a huge event with 100 guests that went off without a hitch. Any changes that were
made or extras that were thrown in were carried out perfectly. There is not one thing we would
have changed about our wedding and if we had it to do all over again, we would most definitely
choose the Solaris. ABSOLUTE PERFECTION! I can't thank them enough for making our big day
so wonderful." - Kristina, April 2017
"I can not say enough good things about our experience with SunQuest. Being local, we had
always heard great things about them, but they beyond exceeded our expectations. We chose to
have our ceremony and reception on the Solaris Yacht. From the very beginning Kristi made the
process very easy. We were then introduced to our wedding planner/event coordinator Julie who
was AMAZING. Julie maintained constant communication with me during the whole planning period
and even met with me in person on more than one occasion. She recommended great local
vendors and had an answer to every question and a solution to every issue we encountered. The
night before the wedding we had a super fun bonfire at the local beach organized by Kristi and
Jeremy. When it came to the wedding day, Julie had everything organized to a tee. The venue was
BEAUTIFUL, the DJ was great, and the staff was so kind and accommodating, and the food was
wonderful. My guests haven't stopped raving about how fun the whole experience was. I truly could
not have asked for a better wedding." - Whitney T, April 2019

Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort
solaris is conveniently docked at the baytowne marina
at the sandestin golf & beach resort. the sandestin
resort offers everything you need to entertain your
guests along the emerald coast.

spa sandestin

shopping, dining, activities

nightlife

superior golf clubs

bike rentals, resort pools,
tennis, and more!

Sample Menus
Our fine dining menus are included in your reception package. Please inquire for more information and our full-range of menus.

Formal Plated Dinner

Heavy Hors D'Oeuvres

Guests choose 1 entrée from the list below.
Course 1: Salad
Infused olive oil & fresh artisan bread; fresh garden salad with Chef's Buttermilk
Vinaigrette
Course 2: Entrée
Beef Filet Mignon
Served medium. Rosemary demi-glace, seasonal vegetables, & herb-infused
potatoes
Bronzed Gulf Fish
Lightly blackened fresh fish over a bed of Caribbean wild rice, hazelnut butter
sauce, & seasonal vegetables
Gulf Shrimp & Grits
Stone ground yellow cheese grits, andouille sausage, zesty creole cream sauce, &
seasoned shrimp
Southern Crab Cakes
Super & jumbo lump crab meat in a light cake, smoked tomato choron sauce,
Caribbean wild rice, & seasonal vegetables
Caribbean Glazed Chicken
Hormone & antibiotic free airline cut chicken breast with flavors of the Caribbean,
served with wild rice & seasonal vegetables
Vegetable Harvest
Roasted portabella mushroom caps over a blend of citrus quinoa & seasonal
roasted vegetable assortment
Course 3: Dessert
Chef's Choice or Cake Cutting Service

Passed Hors D'Oeuvres
Choose 3 (1 seafood option only) from our Passed Hors D'Ouevres Menu
Choice of Chef Manned Dining Station
Choose 1
Mac N Cheese Martinis
Andouille, blackened shrimp, bacon, smoked gouda, aged cheddar, sauteed peppers and
onions, fresh jalapenos
SunQuest Slider Station
Braised beef short rib OR pulled pork shoulder, sweet BBQ, Carolina BBQ, aged cheddar,
bleu cheese, Solaris pickles, tangy slaw
Both meats - add $4/guest
Taco Bar
Slow roasted chicken OR blackened fish, tangy slaw, cucumber pico, smoked gouda, aged
cheddar, cilantro aioli, fresh jalapenos
Both meats - add $4/guest
Dessert
Chef's Choice or Cake Cutting Service

Add additional dining stations for $25 per guest per station

Full-Service Wedding Company
One company to serve all of your wedding needs. Let us plan and coordinate your rehearsal dinner, welcome party, bridal brunch, and more!

all-inclusive
off-site weddings & events

off-site catering

catamaran sunset cruises
up to 98 guests

beach bonfires

crab island excursions
up to 98 guests

floral design & decor

fireworks cruises

drop & go catering

SunQuest Events

